Healthier Turf - Begins This Fall At
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CALO-CLOR® BRAND
Famous mercuric chloride (30%) — mercurous chloride (60%) fungicide, with 10% additives and micropulverized physical form for better dispersion and spraying. Outstanding since 1926 for brown patch, dollar spot, and snow mold control. Exceptionally effective when applied as directed, either wet or dry. And very economical on a cost-per-1,000-square-feet-per-season basis.

CALO-GRAN® BRAND
Exceptional dry granular mercurial turf fungicide, based on the original Calo-Clor® formula, but impregnated on select-size calcined clay, for effective control of snow mold. Minimum 6 pounds per 1,000 square feet (8 to 10 pounds in areas of extremely severe winters and/or where mat and thatch are heavy) applied dry, uniformly, via standard spreader, in late fall (before the first hard freeze or the first residual snow cover) protects against snow mold all winter. Extra control with additional mid-winter application.

“Tersan” SP Turf Fungicide is recommended for the treatment of turfgrasses for the control of snow mold (Typhula) and Pythium blight.

if you have the turf... JACOBSEN has the sweeper!